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         He later moved to the Sweet Grass reserve.  He is known as a 
         good singer and storyteller.  (For complete biography see 
         IH-052, p. 11). 
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 men who battle for supremacy.                   - Story of two medicine
              Our grandfather Peychew and his brother Ka ya sickuma.  
         One day my brother left and visited up north and everybody sai
         he got a wife.  I have a sister-in-law and I have a wife 
         already, but my brother didn't.  But they said he's got a 
         I guess they were northern people.  He stayed with his wife all 
         winter and during the middle of summer my sister-in-law died.  
         I didn't know her.  My brother mourned for his wife.  They 
         buried his wife and my brother stayed there.  He stayed ther
         for four nights.  After four nights she named him Ka yasican.  
         "It's been four nights I left you and you'll leave me too, but 
         I'll be with you always.  This side of my jaw, you'll take one 
         of my teeth and sew it inside something and wear it around your 
         neck.  I'll always be around here (she went like this around 



         the land).  I'll always be with you, Ka yasican.  You loved me 

 I 

 

   The next summer he was still without a wife.  I told him 
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 saw some cows.  They killed a young cow. Then we began to 

h 

 

         and you won't leave my body, so go home now."  He went home 
         and it was late in the summer my brother came back and he 

d         sacrificed himself.  He told me "Your sister-in-law died an
         stayed there four nights and she pitied me.  This is her tooth.  
         She gave it to me to wear around my neck."  He had it around 
         his neck and it was sewn in cloth and it was decorated.  I bet
         my brother knew lots.   
          
           
         that he should have another wife and he said, "Not right away.  
         After four winters I told your sister-in-law that I would have 
         another wife.  I never bother women, because I mind your 
         sister-in-law.  I promised your sister-in-law that.  If a woman 
         overcome me, I'll sin," said my brother.   
          
              Sometimes my brother would leave.  The people said they're 
         going to go hunting.  They said he's going to start a hunting 
         party.  Then I thought I'll go along if my brother goes along. 
         (Our grandpa Peychew was very slow, he was very slow.)  My 
         brother Ka yasican came home and I told him that this man is
         going on a hunting trip.  "Then I'll go along," he said.  "And
         I'll go along too," I told him.  "If the enemy comes after us, 
         we'll leave you behind because you are so slow," my brother 
         said to me.  I guess the enemy won't be around at that time. 
         "If you get killed then I'll be killed too, because I won't be 
         able to leave you behind.  You're too slow," he told me.  "I 
         guess they won't come after us.  Okay, it's up to you, but 

e         you're very slow.  Even if you walk you're slow and you'll b
         keeping the party behind."  "I'll try and walk fast as I can." 
          

   So we got ready and left.  We were walking and it was            
         getting far and we don't find anything.  Then we came back a
         I felt sorry.  Then we crossed a river and then we went up a 
         hill.  We were scared.  We'll follow this and the young men 
         will watch every so often, so we won't be caught suddenly.  W
         were hungry.  Then we followed this way and the young men would 
         watch.  Then we reached a big hill and it was just about noon, 
          
         we
         climb the hill and on this side of the hill and on top of the 
         hill there was a river and we cooked there.  On the other side 
         it was steep and this water tasted like cow's water waste.  We 
         were very hungry.  We didn't have anything to make fire with 
         and there was no cow's waste around.  Then we tied twigs and 
         grass together and we made fire.  We were very hungry and we 
         really dirty our cooking.  One man said, "I'll crawl up and 
         see."  There was a little river and it was bending every whic
         way.  Then he crawled up and he crawled back backwards.  Then 
         he came running, bending down.  "There's some Blackfoot coming 
         up the hill," this man said to the party. "Let's run away."   
          

   Then we all ran and we made a hole down a cliff.  Then we           
         finished the hole, and we sat there.  There were two men coming 
         ahead of the group and they had guns on their backs.  They 

y          stopped where we made fire and they stood around there.  The
         would laugh.  They saw our food and they would laugh.  They 



         were laughing at our cooking.  They pointed this way towards 
         us.  I guess they said we were hiding there.  "That's what I 
         told you.  They're going to camp all around there.  They're 
         scared.  They won't shoot us," my brother said.  Then somebody 
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         shouted in Cree.  His name was Jemyap, a Blackfoot halfbreed.  
         "My friends, I think you Cree, they're making plans for you.  
         They said when daylight comes we'll catch them, we won't shoot 
         them.  They're telling stories, that's why they're shooting.  
         Try and escape, my friends."  After he finished talking, the 
         leader of our group got the pipe ready.  He passed the pipe to
         my brother and said, "Okay, Ka yasican, you heard what they 
         said about us."  "That's what I told you.  You're going to ha
         to run fast, if they run after us," my brother said.  Then he 
         took the pipe and started the ceremony.  Just above us, we 
         heard a whistle.  We were very thankful.  It was his wife an
         we finished smoking.  Then he said, "I guess they won't see 
         us."  There was light all around and they were dancing; they 
         would holler.  "Let's go this way, they'll think we're out tha
         way, by our fire.  Sure we can't find our food and we'll be 
         hungry.  Follow me, get up and let's go, they won't be able to 
         see us, because they can't see good."  We got up and started 
         walking.  It seemed like I'm not touching the ground and I fel
         like I was walking on air.  Just like a ghost.  They told me to 
         follow my brother Ka yasican and we left and I was praying 
         silently.  Then he said, "Let's go around that way," so we w
         around.  Where we were sitting, just a little ways down, there 
         was horses all over.  There was water there.  "These horses are 
         not good, let's go this way," so we went towards that way.  We 
         found some more horses and he said "They aren't good yet and 
         maybe up ahead we'll find some more, on the other side of the 
         hill.  They'll be good now."  Then sure enough we found some 
          
         go
         out real good horses and we'll take two for each of us, because 
         we'll lose some time if we take all of them.  We have to try 
         and escape and run away from our enemy.  We're gonna go throug
         hardships if we pull through this," my brother said to us.  
         Then I went and felt the horses and I felt this horse had a 
         sheep horn around its neck and it smelled good.  Then I took 
         this horse and put a rope around its neck.  Then I felt around
         another horse and I felt he had a feather around its neck too 
         and I thought that he would be a fast runner, so I took these 
         two horses. Then I asked my brother which way to run to.  "Ka 
         yasican, which way do we go?"  Then he said, "This way.  We'll 
         follow, they'll think we're out this way up north, so we'll go 
         the opposite direction.  Okay start running now."  So we 

lt          started going with our horses and I was very hungry.  I fe
         like I was carrying something heavy but we kept on going and w
         reached a slanted hill and we went riding down the hill.  A 
         little farther ahead, there was a slough.  We stopped and 
         rested there.  Then I tied the horses on their feet.  Then 
         said, "Let's sleep here," and one said, "I am not going to 
         sleep.  I'll watch till noon tomorrow, then you'll send 
         somebody else to watch."  Then we went to sleep and when midday 
         came, they woke up someone else to go and watch.  When the sun 
         went down they woke us up and the berries weren't quite ripe 
         and we picked them to eat.  Then we took our horses and we 



         asked Ka yasican, "Which way do we go now?"  "We'll go home,
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       straight that way.  They'll be going home already.  There isn
         too many.  Anyway, our horses run fast."  Then we left and we 
         were far already, in the morning.  "I'm hungry," said the 
         leader of the hunting party and everybody said, "Let's ride 
         over to the cows that are standing over there, and chase th
         we'll cut some meat off fast and we'll try and reach that pla
         and we'll eat there."  We cut the meat off with all the hair on 
         it.  When we reached it, we sat there and we watched.  There 
         was lots of berry trees around and it was a flat place.  The 
         horses were hungry.  Then we ate there and what we had left we
         took along.  We started off again and, over there, there was 
         lots of hills.  Then we slept there and we all tied our horses 
         on their feet.  Then we got up and we left again and we reached
         our place.  I got two fast-running horses from that hunting 
         trip.  That's when I knew my brother Ka yasican was spiritual.  
         My brother said to me never to go along on foot with the 
         hunting party, because I'm very slow, but I left anyway. 
          
         (End of Side A)                      
          
         (Side B) 
          
          
           
         people from the south.  We call it pe yak co nan.  These p
         from the north, Frog Lake and Saddle Lake and farther up no
         bush people, they bought this sweat house or spiritual tipi.  
         One summer, it was midsummer, the bush people from up north 
         travelled by horses to the northern part.  These people from 
         south came across too.  Their tents were lined up and at the 
         end of the line, a big tipi was set up there.  It was on a 
         little hill.  This young man went to this one tipi and there 
         were lots of people.  This one young man found an old man an
         he was very ugly and the old man was telling him old stories. 
         This young man went to the young men and told them, "I found an
         old man that could tell stories and he was telling bad stories. 
         Take some tobacco and we'll make him tell us stories."  He went 
         and bought some tobacco and told the old man, "All right 
         Grandpa, you tell some stories."  "Not here, Grandchild.  Let's 

          go to the door a little farther," replied the old man.  "I
         don't want anybody to hear my stories."  Then the old man 
         started telling stories.  He was using bad language.  The yo
         men like the old man.  Over there from that big tipi a man 
         out; he was tall.  He was standing at the door of his tipi.  
         "That's my friend, he didn't come down to listen."  "Oh, 
         Grandpa, he never comes among the people, he's very shy.  But 
         when they go hunting, he goes along and he's the leader.  
         there's a fight, he leads, he is a brave man.  He's a very 
         brave and hunting man," said this one young man.  "He's never 
         among the people and he's very handsome and shy."  The old m
         replied, "Oh, my friend is like that.  I'll kill him in the 
         fall.  I'll kill him," he thought.  The next morning was the 
         same.  "Tomorrow we're going across again and we'll be 
         travelling along the North Saskatchewan River and come back 

and w         again.  By fall we'll be here again.  Then we part here 
         go up north.  I'll kill him by fall," he thought.   



          
              The next morning they started to travel along and kill 

ws.  By fall they came back and they camped on the way.  This 
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         co
         man knew this old man was getting ready for him.  He thought,
         "This old man is spiritual too."  He said to his youngest son, 
         "Set up the tipi for me, the one that is strongest."  "What are
         you going to do with it, Dad?"  asked his older son.  "My 
         friend got me mad," said the old man.  "Don't do that, Dad, he 
         beat you by one spirit.  The southern people are stronger,"
         replied his son.  "All the big animals and thunderbirds pity 
         them.  Don't try.  Leave him alone.  He'll beat you."  "Don't
         talk.  I'll do the same to you and you hurry up and set it up,
         said the old man.  The young man was scared of his father.  The
         finished setting the tipi up for him.  The man knew it.  The 
         sun went down, he made some medicine and ground some tobacco.   
          
              The night came and he told his wife to go to sleep, he 
         fe
         was going to look after his horses.  After she went to bed, 
         she fell asleep right away, the spirits made her sleep.  The man 
         was sitting, then he saw a fire coming; it was one of the 
         spirits.  He lighted his pipe and smoked.  The spirit said to 
         him, "Your friend wants you to come and smoke the pipe."  The 
         man replied, "Oh!  I don't want to go.  You see me, I'm 
         smoking.  It is too far, tell him I don't want to go."  They 
         tied up the old man and put the feathers under.  They sang 
         before the spirit left.  "Hurry and bring him."  Then they saw
         a light.  "When he comes in, you block his way and take him 
         away from each other.  You'll have a good meal, a buffalo 
         meat."  The spirits were all talking, they were very happy.  
         When it got there, it went in.  "What's wrong?" asked the o
         man.  "He said he doesn't want to come, he said he was smoking
         his pipe and tell him I don't want to come.  He told me to come
         back," said the spirit to the old man.  The young man said to 
         his dad, "Leave him alone, Dad.  Nobody ever does that to you. 
         He'll win."  "Leave me alone, you'll never make me stop.  I'll 
         eat you with him," replied the old man.  He scared his son.  He 
         said to his other spirit, "You go now, you can travel fast."  
         The man saw another fire coming.  He put this fire out and 
         lighted his pipe.  There was a little knock, "Your friend asked
         you over to come and tell stories.  "We'll tell each other 
         stories," said the spirit.  The man replied, "I don't want to 
         go, I don't have any stories to tell.  If I tell stories I'l
         lie and I never lie.  I don't have any story to tell him.  Go 
         home because his tipi is weak and tell him that."  Then they 
         saw the fire coming back, "Okay, sing now."  Then they sang 
         again and the spirit came in.  "What did he say?"  "That's wha
         he said to you," said the spirit after he finished telling th
         old man what the man said.  The young man didn't say anything 
         to his father.  "Oh, he'll have to come.  You can travel fast," 
         he told the hawk (the hawks were the slowest).  "You and the 
         rock are fast travellers, go and get him."  The man saw two 
         fires coming and he lay down and covered up good.  Then he 
         heard knocks.  They were both talking.  He told them, "Yes, 
         I'll go there, and tell him to watch out for me.  His tipi i
         weak, but I'll go anyway because he wants me.  Go now, I'll g
         later anyway."   



          
              The old man was getting tired from these ropes that were 

ed around him.  The spirits said to them, "There's two fires 
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         ti
         coming."  "When he comes in tear him apart.  He got me mad last
         summer," said the old man.  The spirits came in.  "He is out-  
         side.  Come in my friend," said the old man.  "Your tipi is 
         very weak my friend," said the man to the old man.  "No, my 
         friend, you can't tear it down, it is very strong," replied t
         old man.  "I'll talk to my spirits all go in after I finished
         and start singing when I go in," the man said to the old man.  
          
         On this side where the sun sets, they heard a stallion and he 
         wa
         rest of the spirits said, "Me too," and they all ran out.  No 
         spirits were inside; they ran away from the horse.  "See that 
         all my friend," said the old man.  "No, not yet my friend.  
         I'll talk to my spirits again," replied the man.  The horse was
         above there, making noises with his nose.  "Shhhhwew," the 
         horse would say.  "My friend, don't come in," said the old man.  
         "I'm going to try again.  This time it's going to be an old 
         bull," said the man.  "Please don't come in, my friend.  Please 
         have pity on me," the old man begged.  "No, I'm far from home
         I'm here and you asked me to come.  I'm coming in, but I'll 
         talk to my spirits again," replied the man.  "Please don't come 
         in.  Have pity on me.  I'll give you those and those kind and
         those kind.  Oh my friend, I give you what I promised you.  
         I'll give you all the things the southern people like, I'll 
         give you, I promise you.  I'll gather them for you but let me
         live," begged the old man.  The man replied, "Oh, my friend, 
         not too long ago you tortured a young man.  He had a son and 
         you killed him.  I used to think that it was one instead.  Now
         is the time, but I'll talk to my spirits," said the man to the
         old man.  "Don't come in, my friend," replied the old man.  The 
         old man was crying now, they were all sitting quietly in the 
         dark.  "Oh, my friend, all the things you promised me, you give 
         them to me and you promise me not to do any harm on anybody.  
         used to think it was me and I'm going in now," said the man.  
         "Please don't come in and please pity me.  I promise you I'll 
         stop and leave everything alone.  It's true what you said," 
         said the old man.  "As soon as you think that way to another 
         person, I'll be right there and I'll do that to you.  I'll 
         torture you and I'll win anyway.  I knew you long time ago.  I
         know you tortured the bush people and you're not strong and 
         your tipi is not strong," replied the man.  "Oh, my friend, 
         I'll never think that way.  I'll medicine the people.  Yes, I
         do that.  Okay?" said the old man.  "Okay," said the man.  An
         he never heard a sound from him.  "Okay, light it up.  Check my 
         father in case he takes him along," the young man said.   
          

d               They lighted the spiritual tipi and dragged him out an
         un
         that man now, kill me.  See what he did to you.  I guess you'l
         quit now and as soon as you think that way.  He is very strong 
         Dad.  The cows are strong they say, even the thunderbirds pity 
         him and big mountain lions and big eagles, and yet you chal- 
         lenged him.  You have only the rabbit and many small animals 
         and they are very weak.  And you, my brother, don't ever make 



         this spiritual tipi again.  See what they did to Dad and 
         they'll do the same to you. Don't ever make it again, make 
         sure," said the older son to his dad.  Then the old man started 
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         gathering the things he promised.        
          
              That summer he stayed behind, he didn
         ag
         used to use pigs the size of a wine jug, to get some water.  
         The old man said to his wife, "You go and ask my friend and his 
         wife over.  We'll drink this too."  He didn't know how to 
         drink.  He saw the woman coming and she told him, "Your friend 
         wants you at our tipi.  You come with your wife."  "Okay, g
         ready, let's follow her," he said to his wife.  So they 
         followed her.  When they went in, the old man was sitting.  
         "Oh, my friend, it's good to see my friend.  Bring your h
         my friend, and sit right here," said the old man.  The man sa
         down, and the old man turned around and took a bag and handed 
         to him.  "These are the ones, a young deer hide and fire 
         water," said the old man.  "That is good my friend, you did the
         things you promised me.  Thank you.  Wrap those things and 
         carry them," said the man to his wife.  After she finished 
         wrapping them, he told her, "Go."  She took these and put th
         under her arm.  "Oh, my friend you did what you promised, but 
         you overdid this, you never promised me these.  That's it, 
         thank you."  "See what he did to you.  He's not scared of you,"
         his wife said.  "I quit anyway, he beat me," said the old man.  
         When the man and his wife got home he said to his wife, "Wipe 
         that dish and pour all this fire water in it and call all the 

          old ladies and old men and let them all cry.  I'm going to give
         them a drink, I don't know how to drink."  They asked all the 
         old ladies and old men.  They filled in up the tipi and they 
         poured it for them.  Then the old man started singing and they 
         started crying from drinking.  And that's how it happened. 
          
         (End of Side B) 
          
         (End of Tape)    
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